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PADUCAH. KY.. MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2, 1907

(XII. NO.52
IVRATHER FORECAST.

WANT FAIR PLAY
IN THE PRIMARY
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IMMORAL HOUSES
Fall Race Meet will be a Big
GIVEN ATTENTION
Event for Horsemen in Purchase
as well as in Adjoining States
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THE KENTUCKY
Opening Preliminary Season
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THEATRICAL NOTES

AN 18 KARAT GIRL SHOW
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eautell the Great at The Kentucky.
Manager Hanyie elluksen. of Buffalo. N. Y., will, 'present the Great
Saute!' and al -star cultured vaudeville company at The Kentucky for a
•
season of three nights and SaturJay
matinee.
commencing
Thursday,
September 5. The company consiets
of 20 well known and popular pertermer' and will undoubtedly give
one of the strongest vaudeville shows
evee seen in Paducah. The management claims that theetbow is unique.
novel ankamusing. consisting of all
the latest songs, dances, sketches and
pantomime extravagance.
Among
the company are such Timone arests
as Santell, Holliston and Ifolmes,
Cameron and Toledo, Blanche Pearl,
Indeinapolis, Ind., Aug. 31.—Win- et:aeon to the case outsnit of 1.
Burton Sisters, Daly and O'Brien,
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T. Durbin,. governor of Indiana office.
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after his Inauguration as governor tans in a hotel. there by appointmen•
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;
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133-1214 N.Fourth St.
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the charge of conspiracy to assess:- propriatem voted by the 1 lte have the only great blue-faced,
ate Senator Goebel.
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a giant in size and possessed of the
according to his own statement, was he would surrender Taylor to tl
strength of a hundred men. He pre
1113.000 in cash.
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He is at once a wonder and a mysmurder. He cheened the Invitation. made, thereby indicating that
SNAKII BITE IS Ss() EANCER CURE tany better than any other o... lie tery. The colors of the rainbow are
saying that he would give no consid- would have nothing to do -with it.
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the creature's form,
has heard of the heart: of a rattlePr eurface pee-I-edit. Story of Ette snake being swallowed while
fresh but alwaysein the very spots where
Caere' Venom—$rThe Big Map.
.for consumption, and the flesh and one would least expect to see them.
He, was forced; sorely aeainst bis
leen Oil No Good.
The biggest
, map that ever was will, to dance a few steps of the royal
blood' are frequently recommended A.bright enure glows, not in his eyes
of "heavenly blue," but on each s:de made, a map that will take genera- quadrille with Queen Altaandra,
for certtain ills.
ate,
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0rg,
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in his honor at .I
Ilikt is generally believed.
," Dr. Surly expanded and swollen Into two additions made to It this summer. Buckingham
Zoologist eurface, an authority on face sa, "not only la America,
palace fin spite of b
but
the snakes indigenous to Pennsyl- In other parts of the eartb, that If a enormous masses. The surfaces of It Is the topographic' survey map of pleas that be had never danced 1,
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Matinee and Night

by

Prices:

Sam Morris.

-

Former Governor Durbin Declares
That He was Offered a Huge Bribe.

Matinee 25c and 50c; Night 25e4to $1.00

I

Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.
Complete machine shop. #

FOR RE-NT °
Several desirabl e, offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.

AMERICANORMAN NATIONAL BANK

A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps

Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best people.

EAST TENNfSnItLEPHONE CO.

THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
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CE
fir
SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211.213 S. Third St.

OE

The Argyle

THEKENT_UCKY

1

Three Nights

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER
5th1 6th, 7th

ALWAYS READY FOR USE

A TUADAY—MAT
The Great

a 'fit

T

SANTELL
An All Star Cast

The Paducah
Light & Power
Company

Advanced Vaudeville
Company.

10 Big Star Acts-10

LENV.LER
and LY D 0 N

Paducah,'Hy.

Special Hot Weather. Prim:
10c, 20c, 30c

•
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Millinery Announcement
RS. GIRARDEY wishes to announce
that she ha.illought the Millinery Department of 1.tid), Pkillips & Co. and will
be glad to 1iv hr customers call to see
her display of new Fall Styles.

Lydia E.einkham's Vegetable Compound

Inspiration in Mustard Seed.
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WANT FAIR PLAY
IN THE PRIMARY

"" 1-‘11‘:N." 1"It4M".
and enforced. will Insure,"
L. A. Thompson scenic Railway ('omOver against this declaration les
pany to Build Seenk Itailwa)s.
THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO. us set the saying of Colonel Henry
ISCORPutenr
Nee York, Sept. 2,—The success
Watterson, the most famous editor its
P. H. IPISIIK .,prestd pt.
Z. J. PArrege. General Mamwst,
the United States. a Democrat of of the scenic railway built this spring
Metered at the postal:lee at Pailipeak. Democrats, writing in the greatest at Blackpool, England, by a New
Ky, as second claim matter.
newspaper of the south: "Kentucky York Company has excited considerContinued from Page One)
allideraCKIPTION itamiss
4he worst governed state in the able interest among those interested
-TIMM DAILY Rua
union.
In catering to the English people in tee, we discovered with surprise and
Ity earlier, per week
.11
"It has"4.7e credit of a long record the matter of summer amusements. just, Indignation that five of the most
By mate per month is advance... .15
By matt, per year. In advance.— $1.10 of unbroken)loss:omises,"
1.
,
elif
To such an extent
as interest important of these written articles
THE WEEKLY SUN
In the same papers that published aroused that a party of influential were radically changed. It was plain
Per year, by mail. postage paid..91.10
Address THE SUN. Paducah. Ky.
this hifalutin peroration, there ap- English capitalists instructed a man frotn the changes that we were not
nem ill South Third.
Phone 51111 pears in other columns • etatement
to visit the United States and, after a to be given fair play in the primary.
Payne & Young. Chicago and New of Mayor Bingham, of Louisville, and thorough investigat
ion, to decide up- and that the committee, by claiming
representat
York.
ives.
all the other city and county offts on the Most popular and profitable the power to choose all the aldermen
THE SUN can be found at ths follow- cers, declaring they are
afraid to American riding devices.
and councilmen, were determined to
lag places:
R. D. Clements A CO.
risk their ambitions in a primary conJ."14, Miles, of London, has been hold absolute control over the genVan Culln Bros.
ducted by a member of the Democrat- here, anIstut the result of his investi- eral council and thus- be able, for
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm.
ic state committee, and as to the rec- gations he isitely signed
contracts the next two years, to dominate and
ord, MaYor Bingham says:
with thee L. A. Thompson Scenic enslave the mayor or to balk him in
"With the Jight of the past to IRailway
company of New York to every important public movement.
guide us, with the knowledge of the
Independents Shut Out.
build and operate Thompson scenic
past record and the present purpose railways
Section four of these articles proand other riding devices in
of a majority of this committee, we
various parts of Great Britain Ad vided that all registered persons not
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.
see that we shall not be allowed fair
istered as Republicans who would
thescontinent of Europe.
play."
A company has just been formed support the Democratic ticket should
CIRCA IA Flo N ST ITEMMNT,
No use for the Democrats of the
In England. all the stock of which have the right to vote in the primary
state to repudiate the Democracy of
was purchased privately and without Thle gave "Independents" who wishJody, 1907.
Louisville, for it is a part of the
being placed upon the market. The ed to affiliate with the Democrate
Democracy of the state, and the achead office of the company, which is party in the November election a
1
3S20
17
3903 tion of the Louisville committee
has known
as the L. A. Thompson Scenic chance to vote. The Democratic coni
I
3S95
18
3906 met with
the sanction of H. H. Hines,
$
3895
19
Railway Company of England, is at mete°, to shut out all "Indepissi
3914
chairman of the state executive com5
3906
3939
20
210 Strand, London, W. C., and Johu ents" and thus deprive the In •
6
3914
22
3929 mittee of the party, and S. W. Ha- It. Iles is its general manager.
envie party of their dual ,
7
3999
23
3923 ger, oand!date for governor. If Ha- z The English company
provided in the rules, first, th,c
has
purger
repudiates the action of the
9
3994
24
3930
names should not be copied in th•
chased
from
the
New
York
Thompson
111
25
3990
3919 Louisv.ile machine in giving Hing.3S78
11
26
3930 ham the worst of the deal and stip- Scenic Railway company all of their registration books for the use of th.
interests, including the officers of the primary and, secondly
12
2936
27
3938 porting Owen Tyler, whose political English
3913
Blackpool plant, and will immediately that they must take an oath before
13
29
3905 career has been bound
up in that of
3911
15
3n
3,499
the Barth administration,•he will say proceed to construct and operate the election officers to the effect that
16
31
3900
3833
seenie railways and other American they would -support the entire.
so--and he dares not.
riding devices in all of the large cit- straight Democratic ticket, state
The best governed state!
Total
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and seaside resorts throughout county and municipal, etc." Later
ies
Months
have
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July average
since a tssly
3 920
England
and the continent. Plants the committee omitted the oath, bu,
Personally appeared before me, of horsemen fi-om a neighboene
this August 2, 1907, E. J. Paxton. county rode into Princeton, terroriz- will be built this fall and winter at required evety such voter "to stat.
Ketleral manager of The Sun, who ed the people, took possession of the Manchester, Leeds. Great Yarmouth, and pledge" that he would do this
tilirma that the above statement of railroad, the
telephones and tele- Brighton and probably three other This would bei of course, as °Linos
the circulation of The Sun for the
graph, locked up the fire department points, for which negotiations now bus as an oath to self-respecting
Month of Jn:y, 1907, is true to the
conscientious Independents, howeve:
and burned thousands of dollars are in progress
hem of his knowledge and belief.
much they wished to affiliate wit)
worth of property, and no one has
PETER PURYEAR,
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Democratic party in November
been
!lark
Tobacco
Fleet
convicted
ton.
or
punished
the
for
Notary Public.
Elections will be held Saturday by and would force them into the repas t
My commission expires January high-handed outrage, although the
state administration has a highiale- thee IMrk Tobacco Growers' associa- of the opposition.
22, 190s
whom are declared enemies, and vibe!
Reflection, of a Batchelor.
ried fire marshal to look after just tion of McCracken county for the
Section 9 provided that a commit- could not be expected to do
us jus-' MRS. MARY QUISENBERRY
A man is awfully ashamed of his
such affairs.
purpose of electing committeemen tee of thiee, one of whom should be tice,
Daily Thought.
for fighting—if he gets licked.
This affair, following Motile on the from each precinct. Saturday, Sep- Judge James P. Gregory and two of
DIED THIS MORNING boyThe
"Content gives charm to every cirArbitrary Limit as to Time of
less a woman
h as •o ; • the,
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heels of the assassinations in Breath- tember 14, the committee will meet whom should be selected by "leading
cumstance
Announcing.
longer she can make it into a letter.
itt county,, where a member of the in Paducah to effect reorganization candidates," should be authorized to
A woman would like to get teleThe committee has ordered candiDemocratic state committee, was This year the association hag done strike out of the registration list the
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
dates wishing to enter the primary Miss Sue Temple Dies in grams if she knew whitt was in., them
mulcted In the civil court for $8.000 exceedingly well, gelling at
name
of
every person who had been
price*
before she had to open
to enter on or before September 1,
damages for the murder of a citizen. greatly in advance of the previous theretofore
fraudulent registered:
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years know what fun -is.
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old, wife of E. G. Quilt-sherry, died
Mercer county.
A girl will never let you kiss her
of her people Kentucky ranks with
city and county executive committee teen next preceding the holding of a
Kaye Kite Was Not of Age.
For Treasurer—Capt Edwin Far- the best of the American
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election."
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of
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Thus
the
comRosa Stanton flied suit against
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been called for September 21; hence suctintion at her home, 1116 BroadOne reason a girl doesn't like auand the fact that her people are
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For Secretary of Stare -Dr. Ben
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L. Bruner, of Hart county.
court for annulment of her martiage.
In the
her husband she is survived by three can't run it all the time wIta of f. arm.
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For Superintendent of Public In- makes more hideous the fact, that She asks that her maiden name of amended rules the committee simply
A woman waits for a man to prosuch
outrages
and
assassinat
ions art Rosa
After we discovered, by the action children, her mother, Mrs. F. W.
sernetine—J. S. rabbe, of Boyd
reation be restored. She alleges said, in substance, that it was the
Thomas and her brother, J. V Thom- pose, but after they are marriea she
a'!owed to go unpunished within her
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the
,
that
fair
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would
thit in Hs:kr/Ian counts' on October sense of the committee that the acas. Mrs. Quisenberry, who was a de- waits a good deal more for him tof
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e—N. C. Rankin. of Henry county.
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get
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What's the use of having family
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through
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in reality she was but 15 years old. ISetninksetion Had No Authority is
For Legislature—George 0.
While opinions will ciLffer as to the Isater
to submit to the rules published, pro- ber 16, 1875, the daughter of Mr. as much noise by going to Niagara
Is alleged to have abandonBroom.
and Mrs. F. W. Thomas. She was Falls without working so bard"
in the tenth a
Mayor
James P. Smith wisdom of Mayor Bingham', action ed her.
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tu
icle
.it was provided vided the comMittee would allow
married to Mr. Quisenberry at that
Lots of people are sena eve-et
City Attorney....Arther Y. Martin in withdrawing from the primary
that ,the conimiseion "selected to commission of three or five Demoplace December 15, 1896. The funeral when they are engaged.
fity Treasurer
crats
John J. Dorian contest under the existing rules,
of
high
standing
and well known
purge legistrailon should me' with
A Kind Wore.
will take place tomorrow afternoon
City Clerk
It takes a girl to pretend she
George Lehnhard some thinking it would have been
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mary.
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-No," answered Farmer Corntoeelection. This evidently
Aldermen—T. C. Leech, Harry R.
will be at Dyersbur,
for a man by not owning them.
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No Hope of Fair Play.
sel, "I have always felt thnt a leen- meant that the cot:embalm), should
Hank, 0. M. Oehlscblaeger, Jr., C.
defeated, with colorsilyi
A woman calls It being frank
,‘
ng, there- As motive was
If. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
entitled to a great deal take part in the count:ree that all
Front this candid statement the
Miles Sue Temple.
when she wit admit what she has to.
Councilmen— Second ward, Al E. satisfaction in the fact that It has of credit for sticking
to the track is- was fair. In the rul
adopted by public must see that we have done
Miss Sue P. Temple, sister of Mrs.
A man gets used to being married
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me- been made clear- Who is responwlble
stead of snorting up aril down the the local committee it is simply said everything posaible to come to any C.
H. Brothers. died last night In the way he does to an old pair
ter; Fourth ward F. S. Johnston; for forcing upon this sty a candidate
of
that the commi on to purge the reasonable terms with the
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autor.obt
an
like
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committee. Riverside hospital following an oper- shoes.—New York
Fifth ward, S. A Hill, Franli May- Of the old regime, with the promise
Press
registration "Is, equested to be pres- We has-e wanted to do nothing
Washington Star.
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
to ation. The funeral will be held this
of a similarly taintsd ticket.
ent with the-,/
Detnocratic city and injure the Democratic party. We afternoon at 5 o'clock
Sehoo! Trustees— First ward, W. M.
The primary to ek hicti Mayor Bingat the resiNapoleon's Decline.
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rietao...611"01111saoall"ollibe.41941916.4i county ex utive committee when the have wanted to be its standard-bear- dence of
Dr. Brothers, 524 North
ham objects in a detailed cr11;cien-1
There is no doubt Napoleon .fell
Third ward, H. S. Wells and
returns re received aid. tabulated.' ers if we could do so under
honor- Eighth street. The burial will be in through the sheer dizziness of
and with undoubted reason was conthe
J. H. Garrison; Fourth
ward,
They, ere to be idle and helpless able conditions, but, with the light
of Oak Grove cemetery. Miss Temple's height he had climbed to. "Tee
under the Inspiration 01
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Eel- trived
Due
speetators.
the past to guide us, with a known father was J. M. Temple, one of the de Raguee."
says the Comtesse de
IY: Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Messrs. Hager and Hines. Whatever
edge of the past record and the Pres- oldest residents in the county.
Cenimittee Retained, Control of
Birth ward, J. C. Farley and Ed opposieon they met from Gov. BeckBoigne. "once explained to me the
ent purpose of a majority of this
Morris.
()mine
ham was overcome; his great eagernature of his connection with thesonInfant_ Dies of Measles.
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ness for a senatorship making him
peror in a phrase which is more or
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less applicable to the whole nation.
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have the power to el- oose all the al- treated unjustly wherever
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What is a polltktal party 7
said, "All I fur
dermen and councilmen. in the rules and therefore we decline to enter a 700 North Sixteenth street, died yes- France,"
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As an abstraction it might be a Hager and desertsd
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Our-better grade underwear,
men and councilmen and so reserved the Democratic party may suffer no burial 4-a--Mt--Pleasant cemetery,
ment; but in that sense. in whichsit tinnatt-Enquiree followin.e the an- 1
and France," I served with obedience.
too, is now being included in
to themselves the power to control harm in the coming election and may
Is held responsible for the conduct of nouncement of Owen Tyisr's candiWhen be said, "I" without France, I
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control the party organization.
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As ite Voting Places.
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Strength Brings Results

We Will be Vlosed All 9aq

4

IN THE COURTS

At this season of the year the Horse, Cow,
Sheep, Hog and Hen are weak from their
efforts during spring and long, hot summer
days.

.
A

tabor Sag

Vitality Gone

The Animals and Fowls can't produce profitably. They must have help.

2tondaq, Jeptember 2.

B. A. Thomas

d

Stock and Poultry Food will bring perfect
health and full strength to all animals and the
hens through the molt in fine condition for
heavy winter laying.

LOCAL NEWS

The Hog Powder

Tir4

Will positively cure and prevent hog cholera
and make healthy, heavy porkers. Satisfaction guaranteed if given in time.

Hart Sells These Renudiis at Factory Prices

'

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.

7
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Fall Races

ANNUAL HPRSE SHOW

DR. MILTON BOARD
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THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.

Woman's
Nightmare

No woman's happiness_can be complete
without chill:item; it
is her nature to love

,sjoysevele SElefliefilEll 2.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS R Member of a Great New York
Are Arranged

and

and want them
as much sO as it is

For Every Day

011e

Family Sees and Talks With Spooks

Night.

CITY IR
TRANSFIR
ER CO
Now located et
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all !Linda of

New
York, Sept.
2 --- Edward were In English, Out the voice wly.tla
Ward Vanderbilt whose daughter,M1- spoite them wits soniething
glfferent
nerve. says he is so dominated by his from Mr. Temple' ordinary
s
, everysecond wife, Mary S. Pepper, the pro- day voice.
fessional spiritualist, that be is in"Have you received' a very great
There Will Be Something Doing All
competent to manage his owe affairs, number of communications
from the
the Time-Interesting and
testified today that he had given his dead, Mr. Vanderbilt?"
Instructive Features,
,wife a large share of his fortuue. lie
"1 was a sort of a spiritual
Jos toat Of presenting his wife with two ugh." was
the ateouishing -reply..
Are you a citizen
Kentucky, a ;houses In the last four months, one
"When I was
wont
to
&Hefei
member of any fraternal orga,u1sation, as a birthday remembrance, the other meetings with my first wife,
the spira school ehild, a eaten 'of Southern its a wedding gift. The value of both its would speak to others preseuebut
Indiana. a German-American. an Irish- he estimated at $1X,504). Yet his ae- %voted almowt invariably skip me."
noel income, he said, was only $4,"Do you believe it possible td phoAmerican, a laborer, an editor, or a
000.
tograph spirits?"
militiaman? If so, you are specially
Mr. Vanderbilt also expressed bepnevided for in the list of *Pedal
"I do 11°L"
lief in the spiritualistic existence of' "Do you believe in a late* lifer"
nights and special days arranged in
may look bright and presperOtis- but a '`eitim always
1101 FALLS THROUGH .0it SHAFT lion oor serene ot their Ilene-wade
"
.0
-No. ta(e is perpetual. We
Bno
rtIrght Eyes," who In the flesh
s
are
the program of the Kentucky State
business habits led the stewards of
precedes a storm.". Prepare for the stone in your
an Indian girl, but who at present constantly changiug. We a'swsty* eeFair to be held in Louisville Sept. 16
Little Bennie Weiner Turn,. Si
•r- the jorkey club to aek them to find
ls his wife. "Bright Eyes," ee'tualn here.
Take
life-forpe.time when you will need money-there
your own case.
to 21. If you are not to be Included
%atilt Into the cellar-etot
some other means of ItycJihood.
said, had brought him messages from' When you were 10 years old you were
iii only one way to do it--Save, and you will be sure
In any of these - elegem you will be
seriously Hurt.
'Muddled oafs" of
his dead wife. to whom be said he :not like you are today. You have
trange com1
tpken care of on Everybody's trey.
of' the future.
was still married in spirit. "Bright completely changed. Your body
undeniable
plexion but
gifts have
and
The State•Pair -management has arStart today-a dollar will do it.
Brooklyn. N
Eyes" had even written him leacrs mind have completely changed.
, Sept. 2.--Bentile wrought havoc on our football fields,
"
ranged most Interesting special days
We pity 4 per cent interist on all savings RC
W• iner, s y,
from Europe thanking hint for fruir
eti 'who lives in the and to crow n our serrows tke 'largest and
In spite of the ruling that
Mrs.
special nights. These are enumfive-btors to eeno. et house at 17 MOS- .Irculation of any
counts if left with us six months or longer.
and candy, a lorket and chain, which o Pepper does not figure in the case, as
penny morning erated as follows:
he had presented
re., street, fell live stories through ;lap. r" seems likely to devote to a
nin..xtiyouts
olyt boo
ig ia
ee
• adre
teheinnage,fo
er In the person S
Mre he
.errnasstein
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SPECIAL DAYS,
the air ;haft. turned a couple of deeuseien of our nationil shortcomof Mrs. Pepper.
Cul.. W %V. HITE,
&mut rsailits on the way down, and eigs.e---illustrated Leaden News.
Prterielept Louisville Board of Trade,
And lifting the 'curtain still bighei
witsniess.
General Chairman.
w tint to put Mrs.
MAINI a In. d no Injury save slight eon over the world of the supernatural,
Pepper
on
MONIJ.LY. SEPT. 18-SCHO
OL CHILtus,ons about
his fare and head]
ele Vanderbilt explained the moods. the stand, but fear I shoji be
DREN'S DAY.
A Rendezvous.
',
Ii.
Nordeman, Member Louisville habits and 'customs
(' i tubed
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School Board, Chairman.
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souls, for instance. how they keep servers. but NO far in vain. At presTUESDAY. SEPT. li-FRATERNAL
the root and get out of he crowd
Is in hiding
constant watch and ward upon the , ent she
in
another
DAY.
R.
S. Brown, President Louisville COOP. doings
state." he said.
children
ot
and pushcarts. He plaYed
of poor human beings,
merelal Club. Chairman.
The examination continues tomorabout the roof for almost an hour.
There W AS as much rivalry among
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Roomer
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for trade. Was the greatest general
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the world has
through it. Growing tired from his
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DAY.
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wrangles, disa- over known. Ballard, Snow liniment
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Lew Ilk Brown of Harrodsburg, President
11111111E111111.
.elay. the little fellow went over at.
greements, debates and all that. Now all pains. It la within
the meek of all.
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_
when 1 serve you. We
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SPECIAL NIGHTS.
g I velpromt personal litr
a physician, and Hubert G. Taylor, a State Auditor Deliver Deed to 20,outside one.of the windows.
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tentlon at all Mmes.,
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Manager Retail Merchants' Association, banker. Throughout the grilling fire
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way
Grant,
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St Paul, Minns, Sept. 2.-The old
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Isig tenement to their windows. s
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my
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versy was made possible by an act of
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to love the beautiful and pure.
The critical ordeal through which the expecta
nt mother must pass,
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very thought of it fills her with apprehension
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Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
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We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
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1
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Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL,ESTATE PRICE LIST
Frattrnity Building. Both Phoncs 835

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
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r LI harmless
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•
ellets keIe I .
n
edeiddd
a powerful Invigorating tonic 'Favorite Prescription" Imparts strength to
the elose sy,tetn and to the organs dintinetiy temihine in particular. For over-ended. worn-out." riiii-oow II," detellease teachers, milliners, drceenakers,
seamstresses."shop-girls" howsokccpers,
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shouter never base known you iutetw14141-Io leave us. Sis bey'* twig-Nevem
going-eVerY One's deserting me!"
Mrs. Ryder was not aerustoinevi to
suety
Ittehts or orittery,-Ithal
she aunk exhausted on a -hair, her
oyes lining with tears.
"Did they tell you who I nut--the
_
daughter of Judge Itessmorer
demanded Shirley.
It bad-been a shock to Mrs. Ryder
that morniug when Jefferson burst
into his mother's room before she was
up and acquainted her with the events
of the previous evening. The news
that the Miss Oreeu whom she had
grewn to love was really the Miss
itessmore of whose relations with Jefferson her bunband stood In such
dread was far from affecting the
!inductees wife 114 it had Ryder himself. 'To the mother** slmele Mel 'Ovum:nip wind, free fioni prejudice and
ulterior motive, the girl's etiaracter
was more important than her nut-.
and certainly few could nod blame her
sou fur loving such in woman as Shitley. Of course, It was unfortutunte for
Jefferson that his father felt this bitterness toward ,Judge Rossmore, for
elle herself souk] hardly have wished
tor a more sympathetic: daughteralnlaw. She had lea
bee husband
since the previous evening at dinner,
so was in complete ignorance as to
what lie thought of this new developineut, but tho seethes sighed as sdie
thought how happy It would make her
to Mee Jefferson happily married to the
girl of ale owu choice, und in her heart
she still entertained the hope that her
husband would see it that' way and
fhtii prevent their son from leaving
them as Ill' thrt•ateIled.
(To be conthimel In smit issue.)
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all, she was only a woman, and the long mut deeply, and the more lie
cau. Ten minutes after the council rodents remored it. dereage.
erdeal through which she had passed ruminated the stronger the conviction
broke up they sailed between two
mould have taxed the strongest pow- grew upon him that the girl was right
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tter this hated roof melt mole and
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You came to nie an ange; rare,
"No," ariewered Shtriey, -there are
she might yet stweeed in winning over
together. Used as a cough and was dropped, and the' Vulcan remainAlbeit then started for his home at
When all my soul *eh glief was route
only a few things to go in my suit put
ed bore de etenbat half a mil, below
of the senators. She began to;
oil
cure the world over
Cures
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here
wru tug;
the forts. Not having guns aboard, an
gather her tillage together and was
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later with a large white rat perched
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phtbisic, stops hemotrhages of the scapegrace of the first order uhil the procured and unrolled. The end of
"Who's therer she settled out.
Ord I got stung!
haul forgotten. She held out an eu- lungs and 'builds them up. Guarand crack liar of his class in collega,
"It's I," rep11.s1 a fattener voice.
t:1-1 the stritig was next tied around the .
Shirley went to the dour and opening velope elates she had left lying on the tedd at all druggists. 50c and $1.00. adieu to his ishiptuntes and, lemming rat's body, ami .V.hert plased'the .•
0, memories, why don't you turn
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Into the water, struck out fur the shore.
It found Jefferson on the threshold. tray.
Trial bottle (fee.
tle animal against the side of I.
"(lbe miss, Mr. Jerking itald to give
Away-and let me forget my loss: He made no attempt to enter, nor did
Ile got within a few yards of It when
he gave a cry for help. A boat put out 1,01e and poilit7qt up, Without (CI wonder If us dubs will ever learn- - she Melte, him In. Ile looked tired you this and master wanted to see yea
The Smelts Were lilting.
as aeon as you had finished your break
trent a landing, and..following his cries, IO :- hug a moment, he began the climb
and careworn.
It makes me cross.
John quinsy Adams, of Massaelet- he was rescued.
"Of course, you're not going to- fast."
Taten ashore and 'and was ,00n On the ledge Just under
'sweetheart,
Se5 $151
Shirley tore open the envelope and setts, third of that name, who died PPVIVIA. be was asked to explain.
night?" he asked anxiously. "My faIre.
the ha:1 which surmounts the pule
it makes me cross!
took out the contents. It was a check, about ten years ago, was very fond
"Thome men on the yacht," he gasped. What next to do Jimmy did not knots
ther did not mean toenght." •
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and
"are
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amid, although
vomited letting you young ladies alone
!dela. It's n little tee late. I did not signed "John Burkett Ryder."
his k-gal profession,
instructions
sorts
to ids little per, OH MONEY .e..E.EUrIDED.
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A deep Minh covered the girl's face
leeit and Emend.
they pitched we overboard, kuowine I realize it. Tomorrow morning. early."
One day, the story runs, a ease in
he could not understand.
couldn't swim a stroke."
Ile seemed reassured and held out as she saw ale money-a flush of anLost, between 9:30 a. m., yesteruoyance rather than of pleasure. This which he was (name] Was down for
"The wretches!" exclaimed the girls
Finally Mr. Condit seta that tbe
day and noon today, a bilious attack, his band.
once.
"Good nighttleareet. You're a brave man wbo had insulted her, who had trial in a Massachusetts court. Mr. ▪t,uw
rat. had shown remarkable intentwith nausea and sick headache. This
wronged her father, who bad driven Adams did not make his appearanse,
I got as far as I did I don't gen.e, bet that to carry the cord
girl. You made a stilendid fight."
loss was occasioned byeending at all
"It didn't do much meet" she replied her from his borne, thought he could but sent a letter to the Judge.' That know. Permit me to thank you young
through the pulley bionic was too
druggists a box ,of Dr. King's New in a disheartened, esthete way.
throw his gold at lwr and insolently worthy
ladles for my life." The hltsottecw
.oarn
ds
d
and they
gentleman read
much to ask. Albert Bahl nothing,
Life P's. Gearanteed for biliouswere spa...1i in a tremulous
"But it set him thinking." reteined Pend her her pay aS one settles haughtipostponed tho case with the an
hut, ealling Jimmy- down, he took the
ness, malaria and jaundice. 25e.
the girls simultaneously exclaimed:
Jefferson. -No one ever spoke to my ly with a servant discharged for imneemen t •
"Pour fellow!'
rnt again on his shoulder and started
father like that Indere. it did him pertinence. She would have none of his
"Mr. Adieus. Is detained. 'on imNothing was heard abeard the yacht for the barn. In a few minutes he
good. lie's still plarthiug up and money-the week she had done she
Ito)))))nee in elodern Trade.
would make him a press-lit of. She re- portant business."
of the man who had been "thrown again r*turned, bringing with him a
The fact that a man today can sit down the library, chewing the cud"Louisville. Ky. Special exoverboard." He was treated kindly by
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undtr the trees at the edge of the
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there was ginger-ea the game from As he went Mr. Morris watched him
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start to finch.
terview
with a party of newapapet
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St. Louis to Tennes- ately living speech."--- Rochester
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hold $8.756.- an unpleasant
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cess Magazine.
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the outset.
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Loyal Observer.
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ward himself look out for storms.
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land Plain Dealer.
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The burnieg of Charles Van Siseet
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runs that he met at the door of the stream of water turned on her by a
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tebur purpose.
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.......... is told that on one °em- sion
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6,000 IS A LOT OF MONEY
Big

Forty-Piece
Band

Specially En-

Twill bring the finest lot
of race and show horses
to Paducah that have ever
been assembled in Western
Kentucky.
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ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
AND FALL RACES
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and

FIVE RIG RACES EVERY AFTERNOON
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